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this is the instruction for thelace knitter's Advent calendar 2015enjoy!

http://www.unikatissima.de/e/?page_id=10051

http://www.unikatissima.de/d/?page_id=12985

this year you will knit a shawl which is symmetrically patterned in length and widththe shawl has a zigzag seed stitch border around the whole shawl, a pattern repeat of 12 stitches which allows you to knit it as wide as you like andin the middle a lengthening pattern* to lengthen the shawl to your likingwell, you'll see, just start and enjoy ;-)decide if you want to knit lengthening pattern on day 12when you will know how long your shawl is after the first half of the pattern* you will learn more about and the 

I'd love to see your shawl! :) you can share it with us all in the ravelry group unikatissima at
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/unikatissima
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m1 - make 1 stitch with your preferred method *
RS: begin of row: m1 after edge st, end of row: m1 before edge st
WS: k or p, depending on the seed stitch pattern* I used the Raised increase as described in www.knitty.com/ISSUEwinter09/FEATwin09TT.phpseed - seed stitch -
RS: alternate k & p, start with a k st
WS: k all RS k sts, p all RS p stsedge st - edge/selvedge stitch, use your preferred edge stitch
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unikatissima's 
symbols / abbreviationsst - stitch* to * - repeat RS - right sideWS - wrong side

k - RS: knit

k2tog - RS: knit 2 togetheror other right decrease

yo - RS: yarn overskpo - RS: slip 1, knit 1, pass slipped stitch overor other left decrease
s2kpo - centered double decrease - 

RS: slip 2 stitches as if to k2tog, knit 1,pass both slipped stitches overor other centered 2 stitch decrease(k2tog OR s2kpo) -
RS: if first repeat: k2tog,otherwise: s2kpo
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(s2kpo OR skpo) -
RS: if last repeat: skpootherwise: s2kpo(skpo OR k) -
RS: if first repeat: skpo,otherwise: k(k OR k2tog) -
RS: if last repeat: k2togotherwise: k

If not stated otherwise purl (p) all stitches on the WS2x (...) - repeat 2x instruction in brackets 



row 1 : edge st, * 12x seed, * seed, edge strow 3 : edge st, m1, * 12x seed, * seed, m1, edge strow 5 : edge st, m1, seed, * 3x seed, 2x (k2tog, yo), k, yo, skpo, 2x seed, * 2x seed, m1, edge strow 7 : edge st, m1, 2x seed, * 2x seed, 2x (k2tog, yo), k, 2x (yo, skpo), seed, * 3x seed, m1, edge strow 9 : edge st, m1, 3x seed, * seed, 3x (k2tog, yo), k, 2x (yo, skpo), * 4x seed, m1, edge strow 11 : edge st, m1, 4x seed, * (k2tog OR s2kpo), yo, 2x (k2tog, yo), k, 2x (yo, skpo), yo, * skpo, 4x seed, m1, edge strow 13 : edge st, m1, 4x seed, k2tog, * yo, 2x (k2tog, yo), 3x k, yo, skpo, yo, (s2kpo OR skpo), * yo, skpo, 4x seed, m1, edge strow 15 : edge st, m1, 4x seed, k2tog, yo, * (k2tog OR s2kpo), yo, k2tog, yo, 5x k, yo, skpo, yo, * skpo, yo, skpo, 4x seed, m1, edge strow 17 : edge st, m1, 4x seed, k2tog, yo, k2tog, * yo, k2tog, yo, 3x k, yo, skpo, 2x k, yo, (s2kpo OR skpo), * 2x (yo, skpo), 4x seed, m1, edge st
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lace ilex
find the symbols & abbreviations and how to knit stitches in the wrong side rows on page 2 of this file

cast-on: (number of pattern repeats x 12) stitches + 1 stitch + 2 edge stitches

Advent 2015 - day 1the pattern shows only the right side rows
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repeatleft border right border
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all content (text, pictures, etc) of this document is protected by copyright.this document/file is for your personal use only.you may- create items from this instruction,- adapt/vary the pattern and- sell the finished items,- print a copy of this file for your personal use only and- set a link to my ravelry pages (www.ravelry.com/designers/susann-hajjar) to tell friends of this document;- not share this file:- no (re)sale of file or printed copies of this document,- no distribution for free or loan, nor digitally nor on paper,- no publication in internet (e.g. forums, blogs, etc) or any other medium;- not mass produce items from my instructions/patterns;- not claim the instruction/pattern as your own.

unikatissima@gmx.de

it would be great if you gave credit to unikatissima- I really would appreciate this! Thank you.if you have any questions about the terms of use please drop me an email:

these are the terms of use for the        lace knitter's Advent calendar 2015 - day 1the terms of use  are valid as well for this file as for the other pattern fileswhich will be published from Dec 1, 2015 to Dec 24, 2015in English at andin German at http://www.unikatissima.de/e/?page_id=10051

http://www.unikatissima.de/d/?page_id=12985terms of use

I'd love to see your shawl! :) you can share it with us all in the ravelry group unikatissima at
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/unikatissima
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